
Laminopathies
• Impact lamina, NM proteins connected to lamins, proteins involved in processing or 

maturation of lamins
• Wasting of muscle, inability to build fat, degeneration of nerves innervating muscles and 

hands, premature raging (progeria)
• Progeria: accumulation of premature (pre-lamins) or misprocessed lamins (progerins). 

Causes nuclear and genome instability. Misshapen nuclei, chromatin disorganisation, 
unrepaired DNA damage. 

Endoplasmic Reticulum
rER sheet like structure = cisternae. sER branched = tubular. All continuous with common luminal 
space. ER linked to MTs and grow as MTs grow or dragged along Mts through action of MT 
motors. 
Reticulons are responsible for membrane curvature (otherwise 
would normally need energy to curve bilayer). Reticulons insert 
into ER membrane in wedge-like conformation. Gives sharp 
curvature of tubes and at edges of sheets. 
GTPase Atlastin causes 3 way branching. Dimerisation of Atlastin-
GTP links opposite membranes. GTP hydrolysis causes fusion.  
ER signal located at N term. of nascent polypeptide. Cleaved 
afterwards. ER targeting at same time as protein synthesis. 

Cotranslational Translocation: Adaptor complex (SRP) binds to 
large ribosomal subunit and signal sequence of peptide. Stops translation till it is targeted to ER. 
Translation halted until ribosome gets to ER translocon. Docking of SRP to receptor in ER 
membrane opens up channel allowing translocation of newly synthesised peptide. Signal peptidase 
in ER cleaves signal sequence off polypeptide. Polypeptide folds within lumen of rER.  
Peptide synthesis is unidirectional.  
Type 1: COO- cytosol, NH3+ lumen. Insertion requires stop-transfer anchor signal which stops 
peptide going through. 
Type 2: NH3+ cytosol, COO- lumen. No cleavable N signal sequence. TLN in cytoplasm. Internal 
ER targeting sequence recognised by SRP and directed to ER translocon. This doubles as a signal-
anchor (SA) sequence. When embedded, it moves laterally along bilayer and ribosome continues 
cotranslation into ER lumen.  
Type 3: Same topology as Type 1. No cleavable N signal sequence. Uses SA but close to N. 
Recognised by SRP, brought to translocon and anchored.  
Orientation of SA sequence determined by position of +ve flanking residues, prefers cytosolic face. 
+ve before SA = 2. +ve after SA = 3.  
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Adenylate Cyclase
Gas = activation of AC, increase in cAMP 
Gai = inhibition of AC, decrease in cAMP 
AC has two cytosolic catalytic domains. Interaction with G causes the two domains to interact to 
form an active site. 
AC catalyses conversion of ATP to cAMP. AC cleaves y and b phosphates of ATP to generate 
cAMP. cAMP converted to AMP by phospho-diesterases. 
cAMP activates PKA by inducing release of two regulatory subunits. Has 2 regulatory and 2 
catalytic subunits. Catalytic subunits bound to regulatory subunits - catalytic side is hidden. 2cAMP 
bind to each regulatory subunit and separates it from catalytic subunit. PKA is active and can 
phosphorylate stuff.  
Example: Activated PKA inhibits glycogen synthesis (P on glycogen synthase) and allows glycogen 
phosphorylase to make glucose. 

Phospholipase C
GPCRs that interact with with Gaq and Gao activate a PM-bound enzyme phospholipase C. PLC 
hydrolyses PIP2 to generate 2 second messengers: DAG and IP3. DAG stays in membrane, IP3 
promotes release of Ca2+ stores. Ca2+ interacts with PKC and move it to PM and interact with 
DAG. This activates PKC and anchors into membrane. Ca2+ activates many proteins including 
calmodulin which is expressed at significant levels. Has 4 EF hand motifs.  
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Endosomes and Degradation
Endosome acidified via proton pump. Site of protein degradation. Sort proteins from degradative 
lysosome compartments. Not electron dense.  
Early endosome -> late endosome -> lysosome [electron dense] 
Late endosome has MVBs. 
Recycling endosome (from EE)  takes back to PM and prevents degradation.  

Recycling Endocytosis
1. Transferrin dimer carrying 2x Fe3+ [Ferrotransferrin] binds to transferrin receptor at cell 

surface
2. Interaction between tail of transferrin receptor and AP2 adaptor complex incorporates 

receptor-ligand complex into endocytic clathrin-coated vesicles.
3. Vesicle coat is shed and endocytic vesicles fuses with the membrane of endosome
4. Fe3+ is released from receptor-ferrotransferrin complex in the acidic late endosome 

compartment
5. Apotransferrin protein remains bound to receptor and is recycled to cell surface together
6. Neutral pH of exterior medium causes release of apotransferrin

Proteins to be degraded are incorporated into vesicles that bud into interior of late endosome 
forming a multi vesicular endosome. Fusion of MVB with lysosome releases internal vesicles into 
lumen of lysosome to be degraded by lysosomal acid hydrolases. Some proteins and proton pumps 
are delivered to lysosomal membrane to be protected from degradation. 
Intraluminal vesicles can be pinched off limit membrane as exosomes for secretion [HIV Gag 
protein binds to PM and makes a vesicle bud outward from PM]. 
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